Discovery of novel P2 substituted 4-biaryl proline inhibitors of hepatitis C virus NS3 serine protease.
Inhibitors of hepatitis C virus NS3 serine protease often incorporate a large P2 moiety to interact with the surface of the enzyme while shielding part of the catalytic triad. This feature is important in many inhibitors in order to have the necessary potency needed for efficacy. In this Letter we explore some new P2 motifs to further exploit this region of the enzyme. In a continuing effort to replace the often found 4-hydroxyproline P2 core found in the majority of inhibitors for this target, various directly attached aryl derivatives were evaluated. Of these, the 2,4-disubstituted thiazole core proved to be the most interesting. SAR around this motif has lead to compounds with Ki's in the high picomolar range and provided cellular potencies in the single digit nM range.